Newfoundland and Labrador Basketball Association
1296A Kenmount Road, Paradise, NL A1L 1N3
(709) 576-0247 Telephone (709) 576-8787 Fax
Email: nlba@sportnl.ca, lchatman@sportnl.ca, jbyrne@sportnl.ca
Website: www.nlba.nf.ca

2018 Newfoundland and Labrador Basketball Association
St John’s North Winter Games Play Downs
St. Kevin’s Junior High, Goulds
November 24th – 26th, 2017
Teams:
Division “A”
Killick
NKD
Marauders

Division “B”
Goulds
Western City
NLBT

Friday, November 24th
3:30pm
5:15pm
7:00pm
8:30pm

NKD
Goulds
Killick
NLBT

Saturday, November 25th
9:00am
10:30am
1:30pm
3:15pm
5:00pm
6:45pm

Marauders
vs
NKD
Western City
vs
NLBT
Quarter Final 1 (2nd in A vs 3rd in B)
Quarter Final 2 (2nd in B vs 3rd in A)
Semi Final (1st in B vs winner QF 1)
Semi Final (1st in A vs winner QF 2)

Sunday, November 26th
10:00am

Championship (Winners of Semi Finals)

vs.
vs
vs
vs

Killick
Western City
Marauders
Goulds

NOTE: teams may have to play 3 games on Saturday, but this was felt to be preferable to
potentially having three games on Sunday.
NL Winter Games Notes:
 The regional play downs will be played under FIBA rules with minor modifications. This means the







fair play (must have 10 players) is not in effect. Teams may play 5 players in the entire game if they
so choose.
Teams winning the regionals will advance to the NL Games in Deer Lake, March 10th – 19th, 2018.
Teams advancing to the Games MUST have a certified coach on staff to be eligible for the games. One
coach must be Learn to Train (In Training).
Teams are limited to 12 athletes and 2 coaches ONLY for the games. Under NO Circumstances will
these numbers be changed due to Government policies.

Once a team has been named as the regional winner for a particular sport, that team
cannot decline the nomination and then endeavour (full team or part of the team) to
qualify for another sport.
Once an athlete has been named to a regional team, he is not eligible to try out for
another team. Teams who compete in a regional qualifier with an ineligible player will
be disciplined (V 6: 6.1)

Due to the location and number of teams travelling to provincial championships there are always a
number of requests taken into consideration when developing a schedule. Changes in a schedule will
have a snowball effect on all teams involved in the tournament once it is forwarded to the teams.
The NLBA WILL NOT permit changes to a schedule unless approved by the minor committee, once
it leaves the provincial office. The NLBA would like to take this opportunity to wish all teams
entered the best of luck in their respective tournament.

